




The writer wishee to bring to the reader's 

attention that l&e geological mps Nos. 1 to 9 

are Part II of i:h%s report. These maps uith 

their legend and crone section acompmY thla 

report in a nap tube marked vith the same title 

black. :: 
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One of the most important factorn effecttng thi development ~ 

of the Big Bend ie~inacoseisibllity, which ia dw to the mged 

topcgraphy. Although It bu been knovn for several yc%ra that 

eulphide deposits exist in the Carnee Creek area, there has been 

little detail reo&rd&d as to their economics. More aocssaible are85 

In the province dth lower axpleratlon coats'hav5 always had priority. 

In 1963 the Stafrs Exploration and Mining Co., Bathurst, NTBI, 

reoogriiied the mine posrribilitfes in this area. They acquired a large 

group of mineral claima weat of C-srnss Peak. The following year they 

organiaad and financed an aggressive program of mapping, diamond 

drilling, cind t&nellin& wing a helicopter to expedite all phases 

OS the vork. 

The writer WWI retained for the 19% field 5eaeon to 

eupervlse thfe exploratlari. The following context ia B report on the 

mapping program for that :seaeon. 
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pmom (I&. 5140'. Long. mm.o') 

The claims end map area lie in the Revelstoke mining divielon 

in the "Big Bend* area of the Columbia River. The central portion lies 

24 miles due north of the Co% of Revel&&e in the Came6 Creek Sasfn. 

m, m CMNBFSHIP~ 

The propertSea are divided into five groups as fdllowso 

1) Standard Groupr 

Lot Nos. 74~40-8~-~3-~S5-~s-87-lf8-8p-90 and 

Lot Nos. 69~-4~-46-47-48-49-51-52-53-54. 1 ., -/ 

\ &nod by 0. Tornlinson, Revelstoke, B.C. an8 optionsd to 

Hr. I.C. Stairs, Box 520, Bfrthurst, N.B. 

2) EWB Group North: 
.1 

w 
There ar~ 96 loerted claims, Eue Nos. 37 - 132, recorded in 

the mm of Mr. I.G. St&m. 

.3) "0" Group (1618 

'here are 16 looated o&Las recorded ia the I&W of Mr. I&. 

stairs. 

4) Ram Groupr 

L.J 

This group oontalns 58 loaated claims, one Crown Granted 

olalm and one mineral Lease. There are the Ram Nos. l-50 recorded in 

the mane of Mr. T.C. St&m. There are t&e Kay Hoe. l-6 reoorded In 

the name of Pierre Berwmhi, ReveLstoke, B-0. and optioued to Hr. 1-C. 

Stalra. The Preddy Junior and the >Wy jam and Sharon recorded by 

Prcd Bemschl, Revelstoke, B.C. and optioned to Mr. f.C. Stairs. The 

Hard Pan leased frcra the Crowa by Hr. I.C. Staire. Finally,,the 

Aberdeen, a Cmwa Grant owned by %. I&. Staire. 
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5) Ewe Craup Sauthc 

There are 37 loaatsd alaims recordAd In the nema of 

Mr. I&. Stairs. 

These five groupco are ehoun an the Location Sketch In the 

back folder of thie report. 

WPPXttC COWPROL AWD PRocEDUFtE~ 

Ranting survay C'orpor&ion (west Coast niv1s1on) prepred d 

eat of nine topographic sheets from aerial photography. The scale MB 

400 feet th the inch, the :aontour Intervel was 50 PeeLand they covered 

63 square miles through Ceraes Creek Rsain to Standard Peak oo ths north. 

The geologists, using enerolde and aompwees, plotted tha 

go&o&al data on printed aopiep of the treeing8 with respect to 

elevatiaa, creeks, lekes, and rId@x~. Thle information uaa replotted 

on the topagraphic tranepsrencies by tracing back from the printed 

slhests . 

Approximately 40 square miles of the 63 on the topographic 
,I 

sheets were traversed by V;ho geologists ,and proapeatore. 

m!iis!E% 

1) General Statementr~' 

The Cerass Creek area contains metw&phoaed sedimankry rocks, 

'b 

and sow volce&es, compl!i&ted by tight folding. A cmrse granite 

porphyry ato& with assoo:l&d dykes and aIlle, intrude8 these rock6 

In the northeastern poFtIon of the mape. From studying the work1 of 

Dr. R.C. CunnIag, O.S.C. Summary Report, 1928, the eedimentary-volaanio. 

roaks belong &a Mesoadc lnnd Precambrian ages. The .&anlte la H~8peoI.e. 

Th% oldest formstlons are in the weten, part of'~the mep .srea1 

and the yoaagest are In the east. CM the basis of this dietribution the 



i/ map area may be %ivide% into the Eastern Belt an% the Western 3elt. 

2) The Western Beltr 

fhrly a small port~ion of the klestarn Bslt uss mapped. It 

aoneida of serlcite schist, quartsHe, an% small amounts of greenstcna. 

On the slopes east of Standard Peak several large windows of the 

Wastern Belt schists look through the Eastern Belt, so that here the 

concept of tuo distinct belts ia lost. 

3) The Eaetorn Bolt: 

The l?aotern Pelt uas mappe% more oloeoly, for these rooks 

underlie moot of the alsim groups. The etructurec involved are describsd 

fw==+-lp* 

The Eastern Bait is a series of me%iun to dark colara% roaksv 

dPstinct from the Western Pelt. It was mapped ELS six unite then found 

to oontaln only four. Tuo units an3 mfrturas of two or mora of the 

other typssi 

u 

The ohief marker horison is a strong bsn%s% msdlum gray 

cryutalllne limestone aontalnlng faint bandsd to massive bede of grey 

dolate. Dark green chlorite schist, including ssrpantinised son08 18 

the second most %iotlnct unit. alack graphitlo siliceous schist Is ths 

most wl%ely aistributsd rook, but too variable in appearancs to bs a 

nasfM marker. To the east there is a series of quartsites and quarts 

eeriaits echlsts, %arker tlmn those la tlm !&stem Belt and more 

ar@lac6aus. 

The two m.ixtures are csrbonata sonus. To the west and low in 

ths belt are dark gray carbonata schlats - mloaceous and silicsoue, 

&l.aor graph$te, u&nor carbonate schist, and soma non - oarbonste bands. ‘i-l 



-- 

* 



To the east and high in thr belt are tho quartsites and schists with what 

appears to be interbedded :Limeatone. The lime bandsare due to the up 

folded grsy limestone that underlies the quartsites. 

The lmgenc? in Fad 11 of this report is presented in'gaologioal 

sequences. 

4) The Granite Yorphyryr 

'l?m granita stoclk contact was mapped but rarely did the 

geologists traverse the cantor portion. The orthoolase phenocrysts are 

up to I* in&es in length. The matrix 58 medium to.fine grained and 

darkened with small amounts of biotite and hornblend. Ca the western 

contact the lineatlon of the porphyry conforms ulth that of the ssdfments. 

(in the southern contact there ie no oonformity of the linaations in 

adjacent units exaspt the linr of the conbnot itself. 

In general the contaot exposures of the granite mre more basic 

'and finer grained than the central exposurea. Lemprophyre and pegmatlte 

dykea can be found in the eadimentcr 010~s to the contact. 

5) Folding8 ' 

The ssdlmentary'rocks of Carnea Creek are tightly folded into 

.a compiex of plunging asynmetrioal folds. (This ie llluatratsd in the 

or088 - section A/A included with tbn 400 scale maps.) These lie on the 

uestern limb of a large northwest trending ayncline whose axis craaaes 

Map Sheet No. 6:tbrough the quartsite and serioite schist. 

The overall plunge of thla primary system is about 3,500 feet 

southeast in sight miles. Flouevsr, thfs plunge is eompliaated by a 

second fold system with 8x2s plunging steeply to the east southeast. 

w’ 

‘W 
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The axis of one of these folds pasacs through Roseberry Mountain uitb 

the result that the adragsv on the southern slopes plunge south and 

those on the northern slope8 plunge north. The same,type of kansVsrS0 

fold passss through Standard Fsak causing the same changes in the 

fold plunges. 

6) Lineetionr 

All the rocks of the Elastern Belt display soma degree Of 

1ineatiou. This usually appears to be bedding planes, hut the writer 

prefsre to refer to it as'banding, or simply, lineation, since it 

psrellels the axial planes of the folds and often lies normal to the 

rock contacts. This structura may be bold straight lines in the lighter 

colored rocks, crenu3atlons, or foliation planes In the schists. In all 

instance8 it probably rcprasente ths elippage planes'due to the folding. 

7) Fsultlngr 

There are no major transverse breaks in the area mapped. Ths 

movements am strike - slijp or dip - slip along ths linastion. They may 

turn at a modsrate angle into a tightly crumpled, brecciated sons, but 

on leaving, will turn back to the same attitude as tha lineation. They 

can be reoagnlesd by increaocs in silffication, irregular quarts ribbons 

and veining, rusty sulphid~es, and a marked increase in sohlstosity. The 

vriter visualisss these faults as~concentrat3one of movement during the 

perlode of folding, with the relative movement aoross, say five feat of 

such a fault as only slightly greater than across five feet of the 

wall rock. 
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\J’ 8) Mineralogy8 

The predominate sulphides In the Carnts Creek area me those of 

silver, lead and sina, be¶ng part of a surrounding silver - lead - aino 

“province”. Asaooiated metals are gold and ooppor. Pyrite and areeno- 

pyrite are vidcsprtad and usually appear Intimately associated with the 

other suiphides. Other ga,ngue minerals are quarto - carbonate, and the 

oxides of sine, copper, and iron. 

v 

The looation of these deposits are given es the number of the 

map sheet on which they oacur and the claim name, or the co-ordinates. 

ihi Sheet $0, i 

(a) Eve Nos. 22 and 24: 

Bedded quarts vaina vith associated tetrahedrite and oxides 

of iron and copper outarop through the overburden. The specimens 

ahov some replacement of the limestone host roak. 

These ahovings, at 6,700’ A.S.L. vere partly trenched to 

pcrinit sampling. Poor veather interfered and 8nov covered the urea 

by the time trenching MS started. 

The depos&t lies on claims optioned to Rest Ventures. 

Haa Sheet no. 4 

(a) “0” Group of Mineral Claims: 

A northwest trenohfng float train crosses the aentral portion 

of this 16 claim grot~p. Specimcas of the float vere sent to Stairs 

Laboratories Ltd. vho identified the mineral as chrysolite, a 

dolomite - aerpentina: mixture. (Report go. 64-8-W.) 

Hovever, the most interesting mineral in the float vas thy 

blobs of tetrahedrite. 



Most of the float wcurs on claims "0" 11 and 13 but higher up 

the ridge is a serleo of rusty quarts veins in quarts ,serite schist 

that have not been eqplored beyond recording their presence on 

the mape, 

14~~ She& f?Q. 5{ 

(a) Rem 16 and Ewe 1: 

Rusty beddod shears and quarts stockwork in limestoni that are 

aovered by these claims have not boon sampled or prospected: 

(b) Ram 398 

A 10 foot dda slllcsous shear sons with heavy atsenopyrite 

and pyrite ~88 found in the creak bed, It is exposed for approx? 

lmately 15 feet lensing out to the north and disappearing under ths 

overburden to tha southr 

Spoclmons asaeyed from this sane gave only trace in gold 

and silver. 

&a Sheet No. 6: 

(a) Ew ll40 

Hew lies n bedded aone of quarta veining, up to 20 feet 

wide, in limestone,? This sono has not been sampled or prospectadC~ 

(b) Ram 41: .' 

This find uas made on the valley floor of Burke CFQQk at 

4,500' 11,&L. A bedded aons of arsenopyrite and pyrite eight 

feet vldo lies in gnnphitlc schist olose to a contaat of limestone. 

It hae a similar attitude to that of the showings in the adit area 

to thC south at 6,000 feet. The underlying geology is similar to 

the mineraliaed contact cut by D,D,H,. a-& at 337.0 feet Ms+,erly 



w 
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from the new Stairs A&it. 

Although the assays gave only traces of gold and silver; 

indications are that more prospecting is needed between Burke 

Creek and the showings on the Freddy Junior mineral claim* 

Ean Sheet No. 7t 

(a) l.30,OOO N - Sl;OCtO Ea 

This is open ground, but the quarts stockvork In the area 

of tight dragfolds in limestone Is vorthy of further invaatlgationi 

l&w Sheet No. St 

(a) Ewe I.10 and 112: 

Tbess rusty sonata along the contacts between graphitic schist 

and limestone were partly covered by snom at the time the area 

vas prospected and thus have not bean fully exanined; 

Furtbar, the fracturing and foliation of the granite along 

its southern boundary does not conform with the sediments as doea 

the western boundary. This may have created structures that lend 

themselves to the localisatlon of mineral deposit&; Hors prospecltlng 

la recommandcd hare. 

(b) Ewe gas. 96, 98, 127: 

Tha rusty lImestone schists tbat trend north from the small 

granite porphyry etook contain several frregolar quarts veins. No 

fresh sulphidee were found in this araa and the eourca of the 

llmonite is not know, but it is believed to be aaused by 

oxidation of pyrite? 

No precious metal values were discovered by assaying the, 

crxidised material. 



v 
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(a) l&boo t4 - 70,500 Et 

In the north fork of Pas8 Crcsk in the e;Faphltic schist8 on 

both the oouth and north alopsa lie several quartz, veins in 

adjacent rusty n&i&s. The limonite is due to oxidation af’ 

finely disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite. No values ohowad in 

the assays taken. 

Although no claim posts were found, these showinga are probably 

those covortd by the Seattle 14.C. 

Meu Sheet No., 9& 

(a) Standard Group (Standard Poak)r 

Tbe old uorkinSa. of the Standard Group vero surveyed by 

ccx~paos and tape. The chalcopyrite-pyrite eon6 wna plotted on 

a “20” ocale plan, aaaplad where aooaesfble, and the data sent to 

the Stair-o office in Bathurst, B.B. 

An interesting discwary was made at the ooznpletion of the 

work in the lower atit. Hr. Jack b!cXintmy found a specimen of 

aabaatos fiber in the dunp pile. This was good chrysotile croa5 

fiber about * of an Inch long, that displayed oonaiderable strenSth 

when pulled. This discovery was not acted upon for this MB another 

case were. the corly :mow had already blanketed the ~jround. 

The uritsr faela that the serpentiniaed belt froroin Standard 

Peak into Kelly Creek should be closely examlaed for the prssenas 

of chlyootils. This particular search could bo extended to the 

ohlorite aehl)t in Carnea Crack in the locality of Ewe iio. 35. 
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Gre minerala are widely distributed. They localias in the 

shears and crumples vith th~eir long dimension follouing the local 

plunge, which frequently follows close to the present day surfaces. 

Although the deposits generally strike with the general trend, 

northvest, they have their greatest distribution east southeast. along 

the axis of the secondary f'sldd system. Some replacement vaa noted in 

the deposit5 when the host rock uas limestone, but structure tends to 

have the greatest localiaing effect. 

Happing an area is by no aeans ae close a coverage as prospecting. 

A prospector spends more time at an outcrop and in follouing float trains 

than does a mapping geologist. Thus it appears to tha writer that when 

so many heretofore unrecorded proapsots can be found in a mapping eaheme, 

that a program with the emphasis on prospecting should follow. 

The 1964 prospeatlng was started in au'ly to permit the onrpplng 

scheme to advance to the point vhere it could be uesd as a control for 

the ~rCE~Ctint(. Ths early snov put a premature end to the program 

so that there is much prospecting left to be dono. 

The mineral deposits that verb discovered in 1964 have not 

had sufficient m&ace devtalopment in the way of trenahing, meaeuring, 

and ssmpling. 

Perhaps geophysios would have some value. P'rcquantly shear 

aones veather more quickly than the wall rook and tend to form burden 

filled depressiona. In such instances, if the shear is ths host of the 

mineral deposit, geophyelas vould bo a useful aid to a surface exploration 

program- Also, finding this 8ouroe of the mineralisad float on tha "CR 

Group may depend on a gsophysical method. 



With the knowledge gained during 1964, prospecting aan be 

dlreoted to the more attraotive areas. For example, the areae mentioned 

under vMeu Mineral Disooverics~. Thea would not be as costly a program 

aa that of 1964 but more deposits would be tested. An engineer, two 

palm of prospectors, and a utility man could oarry out the program 

comfortably. 

If a dspoelt proves sufficiantly attract&o to varraat diamond 

drilling than a separate pro&M could be planned at that time. 

Tha group ehou1d work each area sepwately. By doing this 

the progran would ecouomlas on camp moves, and eaoh area would be more 

thoroughly examined. At timee trenching, sampling, mapping, and 

geophysios w-l.11 have prac,adance over raw prospecting and there must ba 

euffiolent man pouer on h,and for that typa of work. 

In addition, wfth the group working close togothor, the 

problems that may arise from accidents tara minim%aed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
n 

VANCCUVRR, B.C. 
February 12, 1965. 
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COPY 

bflrch 22, 2963 
*. LB. iakay 
uold couerllseioner 
nept. of Hines and Petro3mml Resoumee 
victm, B .c. 

Dear sirs 

In your letter to m dated Hmoh 16&%5, under item 7., ycu 
queetioned $ 4l7&00 Sndeatiiied a6 proepeoting. The reaeoll for 
preeenting this work ae prospeotlng wae that Weerr. EMndler 
and.Belley were hixed for that purpoee and appear lnthe 8acounta 
of we6tair0 Hiner aL) mlah.. Iiowver, it WI mom praotlcal to We 
them ae geologiealhelpere becauee of their knovledge of the area 
end theirabiUtyinthe bush. Urenger, Reeve, andEelefn,the 
geologiete, are not too well experienced in the nmntalxm They 
have etpmlt moat of their time in the 08mtem part of Canada. In 
the ca80 of Grangar and Reeve they wore under contraat, but It 
ware still the oompoties responslbillty to mapply suitable helpers 
and eeei5tRnts. 

When f askad the offtoe in Bat&ret, R.B. for a bxmkdown 
of ooete appllaabh to tha napping project, they 8ent the figures 
that1 gave youinthe or~Q&~~ldeclaraticm. The prospeotore renu@ 
a# proe~otore in the l camte eo that regardleer of the uork, 
their tims and their halTcopter tims rennin under prnoepeating. 

Of the @C houm heliaoptertlme pnid for on the ent2re 
program,toohsrge lrrethaa 8Ohoureforthenrpptagaanhardly 
be unreneonoble. Forexanple, f-the Mine Inspeotortotbe 
area,andtlm flight for Dr. mlos oftha GeologloolDept* laarin 
aIp oompmy oourteaies, eel do seveml reaoanaismnce fUghte of 
w-n. 

I have presented P new declaration with the cane total fQore 
aa befon, but have re&rrlfied the proepeotore PO geologlaal 
helpsrr. They themselves would notlikethie, but in faottbat is 
whati they wre* 



Declared before me at the 

of 

Province of British Columbia, this 

day of 

, in the 

, A.D. 

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and knowmg that It IS ot 

the same force and effect as if made unde:r oath and by virtue of the “Canada Evidence Act.” 

A Commissioner for taking Afidavifs within British Columbia or 
A Notary Public in an,d for the Province of British Columbia. 

*0 
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GRANGE:R, REEVE & CO. 
M,N,NG IXPLORATION SERVICES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

ia to certify that: 

Grmger Reeve & Co. performed geological mapping 
on behalf of Stairs Exploration and Mining CO. 
Ltd., in the Carnea Creek area, Revelstoke 

March 22, 1965. 

Miaing Division, British Columbia. 

The field mapping wae done by Mr. Ronald A. 
Granger, geologIstrand Mr. Albert P. Reeve, 
Geological Engineer, at a scale of 1" = 400', 
during the period of June 30th to September 24th, 
1964. 

Granger Reeve & Co. has been paid the cum of 
84,955.W by Stairs Exploration and Hi&u? CO. 
Ltd., for 39.64 equare miles of t the 
rate of $125.00 per square mile. 

Signed 
Alb&rt\F.\'Baeve, P.Eng. 
Granger Reeve R Co. 


